
HOCKEY STICKS & HONKY TONK A HUGE
SUCCESS; SILENT ICE SPORTS &
ENTERTAINMENT GIVING BACK TO THE
COMMUNITY

SPRUCE GROVE, ALBERTA, CANADA,

October 27, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ --

People from all over northern Alberta

came and heard some world class

entertainment this past weekend as

Hockey Sticks and Honky Tonk,

featuring headliner Gord Bamford,

rocked Acheson, Alberta on Saturday.

Silent Ice Sports & Entertainment

would like to thank presenting

sponsors GS Construction and NeXgen

Transportation, as well concert hosts

Western Star Trucks North for being

the main drivers of this year’s event.

We would also like to thank event

sponsors Cowan Graphics, Fraser

Brothers Roofing, Q-Line Trucking,

Academy Fabricators, The Co-

operators-Ashdon Agency, Select

Engineering and Lobay Dental Group

for their support.

A big thank you to Gord Bamford, his

band and crew, Steve Newsome and

Jake Buckley for their incredible performances and to all the amazing volunteers whose hard

work was greatly appreciated.

The mission for Silent Ice Sports & Entertainment was to provide people with some much

needed entertainment and raise some funds and awareness for some charities in need. With

that being said, we are extremely proud to announce the following:

http://www.einpresswire.com


A donation in the sum of $10,000 to be

split evenly between CURE - ECHS1 and

The Foundation for Cohesive

Communities Parkland County. In

addition to this donation, both NeXgen

Transportation and GS Construction

have committed an additional $5,000

each, bringing the amount raised for

each charity to an even $10,000.

The Kinettes Christmas Hamper Drive

was an outstanding success! Over

$2,200 in cash and over 300 toys were

donated by people attending the

event.

With cash and toys, an estimated total of over $28,000 was raised for local charities from the

Hockey Sticks and Honky Concert.

Silent Ice Sports and Entertainment would once again like to thank everyone who played a role in

making this incredible event such a success. We can’t wait to see you all again!

J.J. Hebert

Silent Ice Sports & Entertainment
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